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CITY REQUESTS PUBLIC INPUT ON PARKING
Community Invited to Attend July 19th Meeting to Discuss Downtown Parking
With the City’s new the 395 space, LEED certified, four-story downtown parking garage scheduled to
be completed in summer 2012, the City is reviewing how well parking functions throughout the
downtown and intends to create a parking management strategy. As part of this review, the City has
met with the San Leandro Downtown Association and downtown business employees to discuss ways
to improve parking in the area. The City is asking for community feedback regarding effective
employee parking strategies, the implementation of license plate reader enforcement technology, the
creation of parking zones, and the effectiveness of parking meters versus strictly enforced timed free
parking.
“The success of our downtown is critical to the vitality of San Leandro,” said Mayor Stephen Cassidy.
“The City needed to replace the old parking garage because it wasn’t seismically reinforced. This new
garage, combined with new on-street parking, will be adding 115 more parking spaces for customers
and employees. This is just one of a number of exciting new projects being planned for the downtown.
Input from the community for our parking management strategy will help us address the needs and
wants of downtown customers and employees alike.”

A community meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 19, from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Sister
Cities Gallery at San Leandro City Hall, 835 East 14th Street, to gather additional feedback from area
residents and customers of downtown businesses. Please join San Leandro City staff to discuss ways
in which to make downtown parking more efficient for customers, employees and residents of
downtown.
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For more information on this project, please contact the City’s Senior Transportation Engineer, RehLin Chin at 577-3438 or rchin@sanleandro.org.

About San Leandro
Among the best cities in the Bay Area to live, raise a family, and operate a business, San Leandro is a
city of nearly 85,000 residents centrally and strategically located in one of the most dynamic regions in
the world. The city maintains a safe, small town feel where neighbors care for each other, while
offering a wide range of shopping, dining, recreation, family activities, miles of shoreline, and easy
access to nearby regional parks and nature areas. Over the past decade the community has invested
more than $250 million in renovating and modernizing its public schools and building state-of-the-art
facilities for students, including a performing arts theater and 9th grade campus. San Leandro’s
entrepreneurial spirit and large commercial, technological, manufacturing, and clean business base,
along with its close proximity to the Oakland International Airport and the Port of Oakland and service
by two BART stations, rail and two major highways, make the city a prime location for businesses
seeking to expand or establish their operations.
For more information on the City of San Leandro and its programs and services, visit the City’s
website at www.sanleandro.org. To register to automatically receive press releases, meeting agendas
or other electronic notifications, go to http://www.sanleandro.org/portal/default.asp.
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